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"Not By Chance,"
Olivet Film, Seen
At All-School Party
“Not By Chance® the new Oli
vet film was seen by students for the
first time last Saturday evening. The
film was taken on Olivet’s campus
last spring by a professional photo
grapher who spent sevevral weeks
on campus.
“Not By Chance” is to be shown
throughout the educational zone of
Olivet to give prospective students a
fresh look at the present Olivet cam
pus and students.
The film was shown as an all
school activity sponsored by the sen
ior class. The film lasted about 25
minutes. After the film donuts and
hot chocolate were served, with Carol
Tanner serving as chairman.

Junior Class Party Held
At District Center
By BECKY HARSHMAN
The. words of the junior class
song were a living reality on Jan. 5,
when the junior class party was held
at the Aroma Park District Center.
The theme of the party, “A Cozy
Winter’s Night,” was enhanced by
the homey atmosphere of a warm
fireplace, an old spinning wheel,
blankets spread on the floor, and
an abundance of food.
To begin the cozy night in the
Olivet way, Mrs. Donoho, the class
sponsor, presented an interesting de
votional period which emphasized
“love for your classmate.’' ' Very appropos to her profession, she related
an incident from Coach Vince Lom
bardi’s c a r e e r , applying it to the
scripture “Love one another,” I John
4:11.
After everyone was refreshed
with some food, John Seaman pre
sented fifteen acaedmy awards to
deserving juniors.
The last event of the memorable
evening was the announcement of
the “coolest cats” of the junior class.
Earlier in the evening the class had
voted on a group of ten finalists who
exhibited several good traits such
as spirituality, scholarship, class
spirit, sense of humor; versatility,
culture, and warm-hearts. The five
girl finalists were Shirley Edgerly,
Sue Johnson, Sue Myers, Paula Snellenberger ,and Peg Ulmet. The five
guy finalists were Dave McClaid, Bill
McKay, Jack Provencal] John Sea
man and Lon Williams. The excite
ment ran high as Mrs. Donoho pro
longed the waitipg before announc
ing theBcoolest cats” Paula Snellenberger and John Seamon. After these
two were presented with stuffed kit
ty cat and plastic tom cat, respec
tively, they each spoke a few words
of appreciation.
The party ended with the singing
of the junior class song. There had
been the distraction of Patience and
Prude, the satisfaction in the coolest
cats, and all-round joy at the fellow
ship which belonged especially to
O.N.C. juniors.
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EDUCATION WITH A CHRISTIAN PURPOSE

O N C Professor Honored
By Ball State University
Ground breaking for Carmichael
Hall was held Jan. 11 at 3 p.m. on
the campus of Ball State University
at Muncie, Ind.
This will be a three-part com
plex,Beach phase bearing the name
of honored professors of Ball State.
The second phase is Carmichael Hall.
It will be a circular structure with
combination classrooms and a dining
hall. It will include facilities for 12
classrooms, as well as faculty offices]
lounges and student lounges and five
dining halls. The building should be
finished by 1969. The entire complex
will cost $8,999,000 and house about
2250 students.
Dr. Carmichael is very apprecia
tive of this honor as recognition for
what he has accomplished in the field
of business at Ball State and nation
ally. He was also honored by being
recognized in a book commemorating
the 50th anniversary of Ball State.
He is acknowledged as one of the
DR. V. H. CARMICHAEL
“most often mentioned professors of
Business department for six years.
Ball State.’f f
Olivet is proud to have had Dr. Our congratulations go to Dr. Car
V. H. Carmichael as a member of the michael for this great honor.

Chalfanl Hall Burglarized New Year's Eve;
Thieves Net $900, Do Considerable Damage
By TED YOUNG
An estimated $900 worth of band
uniforms and musical instruments
are still missing in a burglary that
tookk place in Chalfant Hall some
time New Year’s Eve.
Unidentified thieves smashed
lockers bepeath the stage in an a t i
tempt to gain access to the musical
instruments. Ten instruments were
taken, along with five band uniforms
and a drum major’s baton, Various
other items were vandalized when
the robbers sprayer them with paint.
s Three of the instruments, the
baton ,and four band uniforms were

PROF. HARLOW HOPKINS inspects
damaged instruments.

found in an abandoned building be
hind the Armstrong Cork Company
in Kankakee by the county Sheriff’s
Department.
An earlier attempted burglary
in Chalfant Hall occurred on Dec. 27,
when thieves smashed the glass in
the Northeast entrance. At that time
it appeared that they were looking
for electronic equipment. A micro
phone, a microphone stand, and an
amplifier had been removed from
their proper positions but were drop
ped as if the thieves had left hur
riedly. Nothing was taken. The inci
dent was reported to Bourbonnais
police.
Harlow Hopkins, chairman of
the Department of Fine Arts com
mented that the breakings-in were
primarily vandalism and that much
more damage could have been done
if the thieves had so desired. He con
tinued that they obviously knew
where to get the equipment that
they wanted but that there was no
indication that any of those involved
had any connection with the college.
Fingerprints obtained by the
county Sheriff’s Department from a
clock found back stage may give
clues to the thieves’ identity.
Whether this latest robbery at
tempt has any connection with ear
lier thievery is not known. Earlier in
the semester two of the outdoor
speakers for the carrilon, an ampli
fier from the recital hall, and a dic
taphone from Goodwin Hall were
among items reported as stolen.
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Combined Concert To Be
Presented Saturday By
Orpheus, Concert Band
Ohpheus Choir and the Concert
Band will be presenting a combined
concert this Saturday evening, Jan.
13, at 8:30 p.m. in Chalfant Hall.
Highlighting the evening will be
the presentation of William Latham’s
Te Deum, a contemporary work for
mixed choirs, symphonic wind en
semble and organ. “We praise Thee
Oh God, we acknowledge Thee to be
the Lord, all the earth doth worship
Thee, the Father everlasting,” is a
phrase from the musical score that
typifies the pieces emphasis on praise
to God. Thè Te Deum is a most chal
lenging piece according to Mrs. Nao
mi Larsen, director of the Orpheus
ChoirB“with results that are most
gratifying. ”J |
Both musical ensembles will be
presenting a portion of the program
by themselves as well as the piece
they are doing together. The band
will be playing Finale from the New
World Symphony by Dvorak, a piece
from the Romantic Periodajand, on
a more contemporary vein, will do
Flag of Stars by Gordon Jacob, Colas
Bruegnon Ovérture by Dimitri Kaba
levsky, and Norman Dello Joio’s
Scenes from “The Louvre” and con
cluding with Estampie by Vaclav Neb
hybel.
The choir will be singing Shubert’s Life’s Joy, Schumann’s When
With Thine Eyes You Look on Me
and The Only One and finally, With
in My Heart Breathes Music by
Brahms.
Professor Harlow Hopkins, head
of the music department, said that as
far as he knew, this would be the
first concert that the band and Or
pheus performed together. He also
said that prior to the concert would
be a senior recital in Recital Hall
presented by Gerald Steinaker, tenor,
and Mary Hunter Holder, pianist, to
be held at 7 p.m.

Entrance used in Chalfant burglary
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MY OPINION

Christ's Greatest Miracle
By DR. FORREST W. NASH,
Pastor, College Church

© •

Who's Watching Who?
There are a lot of people watch
ing you. You had better conform to
everyone’s standards lest you be a
stumbling block to those around you.
If everyone is so discerningly watch
ing each other, who has their eyes
upon Jesus?
Several students who are pro
viding us with “campus chatter” now
have, in their past three years done
as much for Olivet and the students
as anyone. How can we as Christians
be so quick to forget and then judge
the mistakes of others? When we do
one thing wrong does it nullify all
the right things we have done pre
viously? I am inclined to think not.
Jesus was not quick to condemn.
He forgave seventy times seven. If
Christians can be a stumbling block
to other Christians how much harder
it must be for sinners to see Christ
in us.
If we must watch humanity let
us view the humanity of Jesus. To be
sure the person who stumbles and
falls is a fact about humanity, but so
is Jesus. Hebrews 4:15 tells us he
was like us in all ways, but without
sin. Why should we look to or at

people when we have a never failing
Christ. Let us forgive and forget the
misfortunes of others and look to
Christ for our strength and guidance.
“And the things of earth will grow
strangly dim, In the light of His glory
and grace.”
We work for years to cultivate
friends
Who seem true when things run
smooth.
Disappointed are we — when
mouths are rampant
And our friends could care less for
the truth.
If we could just make someone
else black
The comparison we’d see as white;
That makes the whole world a
little gray
Don’t we all look the same in the
night?
If the world watched me instead
of God
I’m afraid we’d all go to hell.
But if I could just be true to
myself
My relation with .God would tell.

Is Santa Claus Dying?
By MARCIA BISHOP
didn’t need to hire extra carriers,
This year the American public for he usual Christmas mail. This
seemed to receive the Christmas sea was the first time in years extra help
son with a little different attitude.
wasn’t required.
Christmas shopping was done ear
Also the fresh Christmas tree
lier. Most business establishments market has taken a drop. Most peo
reported that they suffered the ple prefer an artificial tree. There
Christmas rush the day after Thanks are all types available these days.
giving. By Dec. 10, most of the mer Even trees with their own snow machandise ordered for the shoppers phines.
was gone. Toys advertised on TV
Could it be that even the com
were sold out two weeks or more mercialism is dying in Christmas?
before Christmas and couldn’t be re How many times have you heard
stocked because the warehouses were people sayB lt just didn’t seem like
out too.
Christmas.” Why should it? The mas
Of course, there were the usual ses have tried to take Christ out of
bargain hunters the 22nd and 23rd Christmas and replace it with a glit
but all real Christmas shopping had tering commercial shell and now that
been completed for days.
they have tired of the glitter what
Even the post offices reported have they left for themselves? Not
that their business was a bit less than much so why should it seem like
usual. Toledo, Ohio, stated that they Shristmas if they had no Christmas.

m

Rev. Maurice H alls missionary
on furlough from Central Africa, will
be the guest speaker at a series of
services Jan. 19 through 21 at First
Church of the NazareneBlOOO North
Entrance Ave. Service times are 7
p.m. daily and 10:30 a.m. Sunday.
This is Rev. Hall’s second fur
lough since being assigned to Africa
in 1956 For the past five years he
has served as regional supervisor of
the Nazarene Churches in Central
Africa, and opened new areas in
Malawi and Rhodesia.
Rev. Hall was born'in Oklahoma,
and he graduated f r o m Pasadena
College, Calif. Prior to his missionary
assignment he pastored the Lone
Pine and Arcadia churches in Cali
fornia.
The Halls have two children—
Tamara Ann, age six, and Timothy,
age five.
The church and its pastor, Rev.
Jack H. Lee, are pleased to extend a
cordial welcome to the public to at
tend these services.
THREE TEAMS SHARE LEAD
IN WOMEN’S INTRAMURALS
Olivet’s womenl| intramural bas
ketball started again Jan. 9, after the
Christmas vacation.
Gamma topped Sigma, 26-23.
Delta had a 28-23 victory over
Kappa.
Beta lost to Zeta, 18-13.
The standings after these games
show Gamma, Kappa and Zeta tied

Out of gas?

MEADOWVIEW BARBER SHOP
SHOW YOUR I.D. CARD

SAVE

50c

ON EACH HAIRCUT
Open Monday and Friday Nights
No. 2 Meadowview Shopping Center
Page 2
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Special Youth Services
To Be Held At First
Church of the Nazarene
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REV. MAURICE HALT.

Of Christ it must be said again
and again, there is no truth beyond
Him. His words challenge us, they
call us. They are absolute, so abso
lute that all men shall be judged by
them. He put within short words the
greatest possible meanings. So basic
His truth that they apply to all men,
everywhere in every generation. His
words embraced both time and eter
nity.
The life of Christ shines forth
knowing no equal. Only He could ask
the daring questionB'Which of you
convinceth me of sin?” There was
no reserves in His life of flesh and
blood. He was filled with all the
fulness of God. As a man He allowed
no intrusions to hinder or limit this
relationship. He prayed when the
body was tired and when others
slept.
Fully committed was His will.
His Father’s business^ was. His busi
ness. His life was not His own. And
He fully gave Himself to humanity.
He was the “suffering Servant” to
body, mind and soul. “I am comejfl
He cried, “that ye might have life
and have it more abundantly.^ Hal
ford Luccock said of Him, “He knew
no satisfied minimum. We cannot
imagine Him saying,pi guess I will
call it a day. I have done enough for
these people today.’” .
The cross was His greatest mira
cle. As His life gave meaning to His
words so does His death give mean
ing to His life. He died not as a mar
tyr but as Savior. This was His choice
as the “Lamb slain from the founda
tion of the world.” The measure of
His victory is His resurrection. And
the power of His risen life is the
power which He imparts to us in sal
vation. It forgives! It cleanses! It is
the spiritual food for all who follow
Him. It is His Holy Spirit. Here and
here alone is the only superlative
for an atomic age. The early church
little dreamed that this power in
them could mean so much—even to
the changing of history. Little do we
dream of its meaning until we have
given up our right to ourselves to
follow Him in obedience, in self-de
nial, in faith believing. In His name
I dare you!
for the lead with 3-1 marks. Beta,
Delta and Sigma bring up the sec
ond division with identical 1-3 marks.

NEED INSURANCE!
AUTO — HOSPITALIZATION — FIRE
— LIFE — SAVINGS PLANS —
SEE: L. G. MITTEN, C.L.U.

TRY.

UÊÊ

MITTEN'S INSURANCE SERVICE
. ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
387 SOUTH MAIN AVE.
PHONE 933-6457

<spocs>
JUST A REMINDER

WKOC-FM at 88.3
'The Friendly Station WKOC-FM at 88.3
WKOC will be bringing you all the action of the
Tigers' ball games this weekend. Friday night the
with
Olivet vs. Spring Arbor game will begin at 8 p.m.
Saturday, the Olivet vs. Huntington game will be
Dependable Service' gin
at 7 p.m. So join us, won't you?
Friday, January 12, 1968
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ON THE INSIDE LO O K IN G OUT!

By BARRY CUNNINGHAM

Experimentation is wonderful
. . . that is, if a person is able to sur
vive it. I have adopted this philoso
phy in its entirety, because the ex
periment which I performed during
the holidays almost cost me my san
ity.
During the earlier part of the
semester, while seated in my Crim
inology class!! the professor made a
statement that ignited a chain reac
tion of ideas in my mind. The simple
statement was “Since none of us has
ever been in a penal institution be
fore, we will have to depend heavily
on the text and upon limited exam
ples I have been able to observe.”
From that moment on, I became ob
sessed with the idea of someone, pos
sibly myself, actually being commit
ted to a penal institution.

bearing no noticable flavor resem
blance, was palatable. Although a
soup spoon was the only utensel per
mitted within the immediate c e l l
block, I had adjusted fairly well to
that. Only one and a half more days,
and all this w o u l d be history, I
thought.
My utopia was soon to crumble
because at 2:00 a.m. on the fourth
day all torment broke loose. The pro
verbial fly in the ointment had made
his debut. From all appearances, the
new inmate was literally “out of his
skull.” In more technical language,
he would be classified as paranoid
and seemingly hyper aggressive. To
cite just a few of the incidenses, he
approached each of the inmates (ex
cluding me), and threatened to kill
them if they so much as looked at
him funny. I was not confronted be
cause T was stretched on my bunk in
pretense of sleep.

The old cliche, bitting off more
' * than you can chew could be looked
That night my stomach shriveled
upon as an understatement as far as
into little knots. All I could thing
my predicament was concerned, be
about was getting into some type of
cause I pretty nearly choked. I was
scuffle with the new inmate. I could
¡¡escorted* over to the jail by an un
never let this happen, for besides
suspecting deputy and my a r r e s t
possibly getting my skull crushed, I
card was filled out by an unsuspect
could be charged w i t h disorderly
ing sheriff. I was frisked and ad
conduct
and really be detained for
mitted to the first floor cell block. •
an
actual
infraction of the law. All
Unknown to the Sheriff and his dep
I
could
think
about was getting out
uties, I had concealed a check for
of
that
place'.
sixty dollars in my sock. This would
My first opportunity presented
|serve as my emergency exit if my
itself when one of the deputies came
plans went haywire.
to get the new inmate. I asked if I
Things were really progressing
could make a phone call and received
quite nicely. Here it was my third
a comforting nod in the affirmative.
full day in jail and nothing had gone B ju st a matter of minutes before I
wrong. Even the food, which was
get out of this place,^ I chuckled to
perved in a meat loaf pan along with
myself, but little did I know that I
a liquid which they called coffeel was in for a rude awakening. I lean-

Bourbonnais Cleaners & Shirl Laundry
183 N. HARRSON

Next Door lo Post Office
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ed over and whispered to the Sheriff
in a confidential manner, ■Sheriff,
I’m just in here on a conjured charge.
I did it for an experiment so that I
could observe the actions and inter
relationships of the inmates incog
nito in order to get an accurate, un
affected picture of things. “The sher
iff first looked bewildered and then
flashed one of those ail-knowing
smiles, and told me that he under
stood the situation, but that I would
have to go back to my cell block and
wait until he could look into it more
thoroughly. This upset me just a
little because it was quite obvious
that the Sheriff didn’t believe me. I
reached into my sock, with an air of
forced tolerance and withdrew the
check for sixty dollars. Once again
the sheriff looked surprised but dis
missed the check with a comment
about the efficiency of the deputy
who had frisked me, and some tech
nicality that excused him from ac
cepting the check.
Depressed, angry, humiliated
and completely frustrated, I slumped
into my bunk and stared at the eggcolored ceiling. The unexpected had
happened. Here I was trapped in a
prison with criminals and robbers
and I hadn’t even done anything. It
was the most sickening feeling I
have ever experienced—trapped—no
possible hope of escape. For the first
time in my entire life I was able to
sympathize with inmates. Now I ac
tually knew how it felt to be on
the "inside looking out. If I could just
hold out until tomorrow, just until
tomorrow I’d be out of this predica
ment.
Tuesday morning finally arrived.

BARRY CUNNINGHAM
. . in a gilded cage!”
At 10:30 a.m. I was escorted to court
by a city policeman and brought be
fore the judge. I felt just like a bird
out of its cage. All my troubles were
over and in half an hour, I would be
back in my apartment writing up my
notes.
The judge looked over the
charge and ask me how I pleaded. In
astonishment I gave a little nervous
laugh and asked him if he didn’t re
member that he helped fabricate my
charge. It was obvious that the judge
didn’t recall this at all. Fortunately,
I was leaning against the judges
bench or I would .have crashed to the
floor with an assimulate heart sei
zure. After much explaining, and the
final appearance of the district at
torney, the situation resolved itself
and I was a free man.
Once again on the outside, I
took a deep breath and leaned
against the door of City Hall. It was
then, after a brief moment of re
flection, I promised myself that I
would never under my own power
subjugate myself to imprisonment
where I would be on the inside look
ing out!

JANUARY
SPECIAL

Your Student ID Card is Worth a 20% Discount
OPEN FROM 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
— WELCOME TO ONC —
GET ACQUAINTED OFFER—SWEATERS 59c each

Bring in your ID card and
get your January Special on
any new or used car in stock.

MY VERY BEST WISHES
To Each of You for the Holiday
Season
Drive carefully going home for
the Holidays!

Ends insurance Service
COMPLETE Insurance Service
318 South Main Avenue
Bourbonnais, Illinois
Phone 939-9864

See - Bob Fair
H Ç—;s5--

Key City Chevrolet
or call 933-2251

Vi

P R I C E

SHOW YOUR
I.D. CARD
M onth of January Only
ONLY

.¡fs; SKïS**--$Su

H

0$,
$

mi

Route 54 North
franchised nationwide by Burner

Phone 932-0423

Chet Systems. Indianapolis

1

SSiTî^ ® I f f
fluì
fusili I
FINE FOOD — SWIFT SERVICE — LOW PRICES

H

KENNEDY DRIVE
Across from New YMCA
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TIGERS W ILL TRY TO BREAK HOM E LOSING STREAK
By JERRY HERTENSTEIN
“There’s no place like home” .
is a song sung by many coaches. It’s
logical a team’s chances of winning
on its home grounds are better than
the odds of gracing the victor’s circle
on the road.
A team, of course, usually prac
tices week after week on its home
court or field. The home team is
familiar with the surroundings. Fans
are usually partial to the home team.
C. W. Ward, varsity basketball
coach at Olivet, had figured before
the Tigers’ first intercollegiate game
in Birchard Fieldhouse Dec. 15, 1966,
the home court “is woth 10 points.”
WARD’S FIGURING was correct
at the time. The Tigers won that first
home battle, 116-103. But that, has
been Olivet’s only home victory. The
Tigers lost their other three games at
Birchard during the 1966-67 season.
Olivet has won twice at Kankakee
Abraham Lincoln gymnasium where
the Tigers were the home team, but
Ward likes to think those contests
were played o n sth e road” since his
quintet d o e s not usually practice
there.
Olivet has played at Birchard
once this season, losing to Greenville
(111.) College, 104-91.
But Ward and his squad are
hopeful the home court may take on
greater significance in tonight’s game
with Spring Arbor (Mich.) College.
The Tigers will introduce somewhat
of a new look for the first game of
1968 in Birchard. Varsity game time
is 8 o’clock. The junior varsity tilt
will start at 6 o’clock.
T w o Olivet players will make
their debut in the contest. Tim Um-

phreyHa 5-10 guard from Bradley
who played his high school ball at
Bradley-Bourbonnais, has been listed
by Ward as a probable starter at
guard.
TOM PASKO,who as a center
on t h e Huntington (Ind.) College
team last season had a hand in deal
ing Olivet a 91-88 final minutes loss
at Birchard, is a probable starter at
center for the Tigers here tonight.
Pasko is 6-6. Olivet plays at Huntington Saturday night.
Umphrey and Pasko each trans
ferred to Olivet last fall. The Na
tional Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics, of which Olivet is a mem
ber, says all transfer students are in
eligible for game competition for the
first 18 weeks they are enrolled at
the school to which they have trans
ferred.
Umphrey transferred from Bowl
ing Green State University in Ohid.
He was one of the final 10 to be cut
in tryouts for the freshman basket
ball team at Bowling Green. Um
phrey did play intramural basketball
in his one year at Bowling Green and
scored 52 points in one game.
Pasko played his freshman year
at Huntington as a regular center for
the small Ignited Brethren school. He
averaged 10 points per game and 10
rebounds per game.
NEITHER PASKO nor Umphrey,
both sophomores, will be stepping in
to action unitiated to Olivet’s sys
tems. Pasko, although not eligible for
game competition, has been practic
ing with the varsity since the season
began.
Umphrey had started each of the
four junior varsity games thus far.

College of Angola, Ind., Tuesday
night, 82-58.
The Jay Birds leading scorer,
Gerald Byrd, a 6-2 sophomore for
ward, missed the Tuesday game. Byrd
is nursing the flu, but coach Henry
Burbridge expects to start him to
night. Byrd boasts a 19 ppg scoring
average and is also Spring Arbor’s
leading rebounder, averaging 13 per
game.
Other probable SA starters to
night are Lynn Johnson, 6-2 sopho
more forward; Don Smith, 6-2 sopho
more center; Gary Owen, 6-0 guard,
and Andy Sheridan, 6-0 guard. Byrd,
Johnson, Smith and Owen each play
ed against Olivet last season. John
son scored 16 points in the game.

He carried a 15 points per game av
erage on the JV’s.
Ward said his other probable
starters in the front line for tonight’s
game are Lon Williams, a 6-2 junior
forward, and Larry Mulder, 6-5 fresh
man forward from St. Anne.
Williams, the only letterman re
turnee from last season’s 4-6 team, is
earning national recognition in the
NAIA for his basketball exploits.
STATICTICS RELEASED recent
ly by the organization show Williams
averaging 27 points per game. That
is good enough for 15th spot in the
individual scoring standing, based on
ppg. Tony Bass’^ 27 ppg average in
11 games for Rio Grande (Ohio) Col
lege tops the standings.
Williams’ 19.8 rebounds per
game average has him ranked sev
enth in the NAIA individual rebound
ing stats behind leader Giulford
Kauffman of North Carolina Meth
odist College. Kauffman has a 25.6
rebounding average in 10 encounters.
WARD HADN’T made a decision
the early part of the week as to
whom he would start at the other
guard spot. Carl Winderl, a regular
starting guard in Olivet’s previous
six games or Jerry Hester, who has
recovered from a knee injury sus
tained in the Greenville game here,
could get the nod.
Not only will Olivet be seeking
to break its home losing streak, but
hopes to avenge last season’s set
backs to each of its weekend oppo
nents. Spring Arbor held off an Oli
vet second half rally last season to
hand the Tigers a 99-91 loss.
Spring Arbor comes here with
a 9-6 record after losing to Tri-State

“I really think we can win four
of our five remaining games and if
-we play good ball could take all five,”
g|aid Ward. “And I’ve never been one
to say much about winning.”
BARRY MAY, Olivet’s assistant
junior varsity coach, is a graduate of
Spring Arbor. He had classes under
Burbridge.
Huntington is saving 150 tickets
for Olivet students until 6:30 p.m.
EST Saturday, according to Foresters
coach Dave Osgood. Saturday’s jun
ior varsity tilt will start at 5 p.m.
CST. And the varsity game,j slated
for an 8 p.m. EST time will start at
7 p.m. CST.
Olivet haSlalso installed a new
two man warm-up drill as part of its
new ’68 look and Sunday will be the
team’s first church service this sea
son. The squad will sing at Huntingtort, Ind., First Church of the Nazarene.
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WEEKEND SPECIAL!
JOIN THE

COLLEGE
CHURCH
OF THE
NAZAREHE

PIZZA

50c 0FF
^ 0

ANY
ANYPI2
PIZZA
W ith This Coupon
Fri. - Sat. - Sun.

_______ I
Call For Delivery 933-1747

■
GENERATION
Pepsi-Cola Gen. Boil. Co.. Inc.

OUR PLACE

n

337 W. Broadway — Bradley
Open Daily 5 A.Ma — 1 A.M. Fri. & Sai.
5 A.M. — 2 P.M. Sunday 4 P.M. — Midnighi

Phone 939-3123

A Sunday School
Class For You .... 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Young A dult
Fellowship ..J H 6:30 p.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
PRAYER SERVICE
7:30 P.M.
GIVING CHRIST
— TO THE CAMPUS —
-TO THE COMMUNITY— TO THE WORLD —
DR. FORREST NASH
"Pi* c f r i r

mm

BIG
SAT., JAN . 13
S U I T S or
DRESSES

n
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"0"

ARLAND GOULD
Asst. Pastor

SPECI AL

IS FOR OLIVET

SAT.. JAN 13

JIFFY DRY CLEANERS
504 West Broadway

Bradley, III.

I Q

SALE AVAILABLE TO OLIVET STUDENTS ONLY
Friday. January 12. 1968

